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RUM

Macarena **
Mexico			

kr. 20

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva
Venezuela			

kr. 20

Don Tomas Lindos ***
Honduras			

kr. 40

Ron Barco de Cargas 15
Guatemala			

kr. 20

Cusano 3x3 Robusto Tubos **
The Dominican Republic			

kr. 50

Ron de Jeremy XO
Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad (blend)

kr. 30

Romeo Y Julieta no. 2 ***
Cuba			

kr. 60

Kaniche XO
Barbados			

kr. 40

kr. 80

Ron Zacapa 23
Guatemala			

kr. 50

Camacho Connecticut ***
USA / Honduras			
Macanudo Inspirado Gigante ****
The Dominican Republic			

kr. 110

DRINKS

The stars *** indicate cigar strength

Rum & Ginger (Dark&Stormy)

kr. 50

Rum mixed with Ginger Beer and organic lime.
Served on Ice cubes.

RUM, CIGARS & ROCK`N`ROLL
Rom & Cigarbar has been part of Roskilde Festival for the
last 19 years. It´s the place to go when you want to have
fun with your friends.
We carry a wide range of quality rum in different price
ranges and we have a wide selection of hand made cigars
made from some of the world’s best manufacturers.

COFFEE
Regular coffee, fairtrade			

kr. 20

Zuela coffee			

kr. 50

Cuba Libre (Rum & Coca Cola)

kr. 50

Frozen Strawberry Daiquiri

kr. 50

All drinks are mixed with Pampero Rum from Venezuela.

Coffe with rum (4cl), whipped cream and sugar

The profit from the Rom & cigarbar is donated to charity.
Enjoy your time in Rom & cigarbar ...
... and at the Roskilde Festival.
Illustrations by:
Malakkai

THE RUMS

THE CIGARS

Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva
Venezuela

Macarena

Ron Barco 15
Guatemala			

Don Tomas Clásico

DKK 20
A complex blend of copper pot rum aged for 12 long
years. It has a characterful nose, showing fruit cake,
rum’n’raisin ice cream, cocoa, dried ginger and cinnamon.
DKK 20
This old rum bottled in honour of the great sailing ships
that ruled the Seven Seas for hundreds of years. Rum and
cane sugar were the most important produce to leave the
“West Indies” for the “Old World”. Ron Bargo de Cargas
is old mellow rum with a sweet character of molasses, dark
chocolate, cinnamon and vanilla. Enjoy a glass of this very
special rum and make a toast to the seafarers.

Ron de Jeremy XO
Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad (Blend)

DKK 30
Ron de Jeremy XO is a 15 year old solera rum. It’s blended
by distilled rum from Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica and
Guyana. It’s a perfect blend stored in First Fill American
Bourbon Barrels. The taste is rich in oak (vanilla), fruit and
spices with hints of caramelized nuts and honey.

Kaniché XO
Barbados		

DKK 40
Kaniché rums come from Barbados Island, one of the most
representative places in the Carribean. The Barbados style
is very specific, the rums are round, smooth and powerful.
Distilled in Barbados, Kaniché XO has been aged in bourbon casks and finished in Cognac casks in order to reach
an optimum refinement. The taste shows many exotic
notes of sugar cane, oaky vanilla, coconut and cocoa, this
rum develops an exceptional round palate.

Ron Zacapa Centenario 23
Guatemala 			

DKK 50
Produced in the small town Zacapaneca in Guatemala,
this rum is aged like no other rum in the Caribbean. After
distilling is complete the rum is aged in American oak
barrels at 8,000 feet above sea level where the weather is
cool. This rum’s dark brown amber colour sets the tone for
an exciting drinking experience. Well-rounded oak aroma
speaks of aging and refinement. In the palate, layer upon
layer of flavours including nutmeg, toasted hazelnut and a
hint of caramel.

Natural Corona **
DKK 20
The cigar is mild to medium bodied and medium flavored
made in Mexico. It has notes of coffee and wood and some
light spices in the end. This is truly value for money.
Lindos ****
DKK 40
As one of the best-known brands to hail from Honduras,
Don Tomás Clásico embodies the time-honored Honduran
tradition of cigar making. Lindos is a small Corona cigar mild
but still gently spiced.

Cusano

3x3 Robusto Tubos **
DKK 50
3x3 cigars are hand made in Santiago, the Dominican Republic It’s a blend of Dominican tobaccos is encased in Connecticut wrapper for a medium-bodied smoke with sweet,
creamy nuances and gentle flourishes of spice. The Cusano
cigar brand is owned by Davidoff which guarantees for the
high quality of this cigar.

Romeo Y Julieta

No. 2 ***
DKK 60
The Romeo y Julieta brand was established in 1875 in Cuba.
It’s name is taken from Shakespeare’s famous tragedy.
The No. 2 model is a small corona size, but it contains all the
flavours you associate with a classic Cuban Cigar.

Camacho

Robusto Connecticut (Orange) ***
DKK 80
After being exiled from Cuba in 1961, Simon Camacho,
who was originally from Cuba, began his cigar business
in Miami, Florida. Camacho Cigars is based out of Danli,
Honduras.

Macanudo Inspirado

Gigante ***
DKK 120
The Macanudo Inspirado is a new Macanudo brand. The
filler tobaccos are from Honduras, Nicaragua and the Dom.
Republic. This is truly a beautiful cigar with it’s oily and
flavourful cover.

